
Portion of telephone interview with Senate District 32 candidate Woody 
Degan, conducted by Richard Locker, The Commercial Appeal, June 28, 
2012, regarding his political campaign

Degan: My other big issue is – it’s part of the Agenda 21 but it’s Sharia law coming to 
Tennessee. Our governor several weeks ago appointed Samar Ali straight from the Obama 
administration to the top position in the Tennessee economic development. Now that’s where 
your money comes into your state, so we’re preparing our state for Sharia money to come in. 
A little aside there, by Sharia law, is that 20 percent of all proceeds from their profits have to 
go to their mosques, many of which support jihad. It’s called for in Sharia Law.  So we’re 
going to bring Sharia law to Tennessee, to the finance, economic development. We’re going 
to let them bring it into Tennessee and let those proceeds go back to kill our boys.

The Commercial Appeal: I’m having a hard time following this. The Department of 
Economic and Community Development recruits industry and jobs. How is that bringing in 
Sharia money? 

Degan: Well, they have to be Sharia compliant to bring in Sharia money.

The Commercial Appeal: Who does?

Degan: Well, the Department of Economic and Community Development. There’s Sharia 
money out there to be spent but we can’t get it in Tennessee because we’re not Sharia 
compliant. What do you think would be the uproar if we went to make our state Christian 
compliant with our money, in economic development?

The Commercial Appeal: Is there any indication that they are going after Sharia money?

Degan: They’re making our economic development department Sharia compliant. Why 
would you make it Sharia compliant if you weren’t going after Sharia money?

The Commercial Appeal: In what ways are they doing that?

Degan: They hired Samar Ali who came directly from the Obama administration, who 
specializes in Sharia compliance, financial compliance. That’s what her job is. That’s what 
her forte is. That’s what she did at the Obama administration and that’s what she was brought 
into Tennessee for. Now a lot of people look at this like it was a political appointment 
because of the people who appointed her, but nonetheless her job function and her forte go 
together as Sharia compliance in the economic development department of Tennessee. 
So yes, you’re going out and bringing business in to Tennessee but you’re making the funnel 
for that money Sharia compliant before you go get that money. 

The Commercial Appeal: Where is the money? Are you saying there are businesses financed 
by it or what?



Degan: There are businesses that are Sharia businesses or Sharia investors who are maybe 
Sharia themselves, who have money to invest. They might be Middle Easterners looking for 
a place to invest money or to bring a corporation. We have a big oil governor who certainly 
has foreign oil contacts and if there’s Sharia money to be brought in, they’re bringing it in, 
wouldn’t you think? I would think after her term in the White House, Samar Ali would 
certainly have some strong Sharia contacts to bring Sharia money to Tennessee. It just stands 
to reason.

I mean if I got an airport and I’m selling hangar space, I get a hangar space ready for a guy 
with an airplane. If I want a guy with an airplane to move in, I get it ready for an airplane. 
I’m not getting it ready for a boat or a car. 

The Commercial Appeal: What would making the dept ‘Sharia compliant’ mean? How 
would you do that?

Degan: You would change the policies and the structures of those policies internally, those 
financial policies, the strategies to be compliant with the tenets of Sharia law. I’ve just got a 
brand new book I’m reading on Sharia law and compliance with it. It doesn’t take you long 
to Google Sharia law compliance in the United States and see how it’s being implemented all 
over.


